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A Fond Farewell....

Lori Cook, CFA Communications Chair (outgoing)
As I sit down to write my farewell,
I can’t help but think back on my
beginning. Like each of you, I arrived
on campus with my family feeling the
weight of trepidation, uncertainty, and
four long years ahead of us. It was the
CFA “Blue Shirt” volunteers that made
the greatest impression on me that day –
giving of their time, their manual labor,
and their genuine encouragement. It was
that experience that made me want to get
involved with this organization.

decrease the chaos of misunderstandings.
I have been a part of a wonderful team
who has selflessly sacrificed their own
personal agendas and worked for the
betterment of this amazing school and
exceptional families.
Looking back on all this, I am also
aware that none of this would have been
possible without YOU. You have trusted
us to guide you through this adventure.
You have utilized us to answer your
questions and address your concerns.
You have recommended us as a source to
other parents as they consider joining this
journey. Without you, the CFA would
not be successful - period. Without
you, I would not have had the success I
experienced.
So as I say goodbye to this role,
I want to remind you that your role
continues. You are a part of the CFA from
the moment your child reports to campus.

While not all may volunteer to serve on
the CFA’s board, serve as CFA Company
or Battlaion Representatives, or even
participate as a “Blue Shirt” volunteer on
Matriculation Day, your experience as a
Cadet parent make you the CFA’s greatest
resource!
Remember that your voice matters,
that a single constructive recommendation
can lead to positive change. Remember
that open and honest dialogue is the key
to trust and accuracy in our community.
And lastly, remember that what is best for
the group far outweighs the needs of the
one. Your voice matters - use it wisely!
Thank you for allowing me to
interact with you over the years. I will
miss our “conversations,” but I will always
treasure our time together.
My very best to each of you and your
cadet,
Lori Cook

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

May 7th ◆ McAllister Field House ◆ 9 am- 12 pm
9 a.m. Corps of Cadets Commencement Exercises
Serving our parents and families
during the last several years has been
such a joy to me. Making friends and
connections would have been enough, but
I was also blessed with knowing that my
small contribution made a difference in
the lives of other families. I have learned
that sometimes one recommendation can
lead to change. I have watched the simple
act of providing accurate information

Place: McAlister Field House
Approx. Running Time: Approx. 3 hours
Suggested Dress: Coat and tie
Suggested Arrival: All guests are asked to be seated by
8:30 a.m. Doors will close at 8:50 a.m. for the
processional. Doors will not reopen until after the
national anthem and invocation.

NEW CFA BOARD MEMBERS
Kimberly G. Montanari

Mary Dinda

CFA Vice Chair

CFA Secretary

Kimberly,
who served as last
year’s Citadel Family
Association
Board
Secretary, has been
voted into her new role
as the CFA Vice Chair
by nomination and vote
at the CFA’s Annual Meeting over Corps
Day Weekend.				
Originally from Washington, North
Carolina, Kimberly’s journey to the
Upstate of South Carolina has included
living in Nevada, Oklahoma, Iowa,
California, Mississippi and Florida. She
has a law practice in Simpsonville, SC
and has three children, including her
Bravo Company cadet who had wanted to
attend The Citadel since the beginning of
high school.
Kimberly’s cadet will graduate in
2018.
Ellen Mitchell
CFA Communications Chair
As a result of
Ellen’s first exposure
to the CFA, she soon
recognized
how
important a role the
volunteer organization
plays in helping new
cadet parents navigate through not only
the first year, but also through the varying
challenges of the upper class years at The
Citadel.
As a result of her lasting impression,
and resulting service as a CFA Company
Representative, Ellen has been voted in
to assume the role of Communications
Chair. The connections she has made as
a former CFA company representative
and her professional marketing and web
design experience made her a welcome
addition to the 2016-17 CFA Board.
Ellen’s cadet will graduate in 2018.

CONGRATULATIONS 2016!
Jeannine M. Rodgers
CFA Chair
As the mother
of a rising junior cadre
member, the wife of a
Marine, and a former
employee of The Citadel,
Mary certainly knows
a thing or two about El
Cid.

Mary’s wide variety of leadership
experiences working for non-profit
organizations, as well as her experiences
working for her current employer
(Boeing) make Mary a compelling and
welcome addition to the Board.
Mary resides in Mt. Pleasant, SC her cadet will graduate in 2018.
Lisa Hartzog
CFA Volunteers Chair
		
Like
most
parents arriving on
Matriculation Day, Lisa
felt uncertain as to how
to navigate the weekend,
let alone the first year as a
cadet parent. Experiencing the “Blue Shirt
Army’s” support that first day, including
the interactions with CFA Battalion
Rep, as well as the amazing help in both
getting materials into the barracks , made
the difficult day exceptional! From that
lasting experience, Lisa felt committed to
giving back to the CFA.
Professionally, Lisa provides her
leadership to the American Cancer
Society and has a selfless heart that will
make her an outstanding addition to the
CFA’s Board.
Those
parents
of
cadets
returning in the fall will hear from
Lisa soon as we begin to prepare for
Matriculation Day 2016 & launch our
call for “Blue Shirt Army” volunteers.
Lisa’s cadet will graduate in 2018.

The CFA would like to
congratulate and THANK
all of our “Class of 2016”
Parents who supported
us throughout their years
here at The Citadel. Outgoing CFA Board
Members, Battalion Representatives,
Company Representatives, and our
infamous “Blue Shirt Army” volunteers
- your service to our organization has
been amazing! We cannot express just
how appreciative we are for your selfless
contributions to our organization, and
thus to The Citadel. We, the CFA’s
Board, wish you and your graduating
cadet nothing but success and happiness
and hope that you’ll reach out when you
return to Charleston in the future.
Parents of returning cadets currently
volunteering with us - thank YOU as
well. We could not have done it without
you! The Board heard positive feedback
throughout the year about how smoothly
each semester progressed. This being
said, we are always aiming to improve
and are looking to introduce a few new
changes that will make next year even
bigger and better!
For those parents just arriving at
the Knob year finish line, please join
our Facebook page and considering
participating as a Blue Shirt Army
volunteer this summer. More news on
this will come from Lisa Hartzog!
Lastly, feel free to reach out to the
CFA Board and let us know how we can
improve, how we can better support you,
so that you can best support your cadet.
Thank you - we hope everyone has a great
summer break!

Special thanks to the South Carolina
Federal Credit Union for their generous
contributions to the Citadel Family
Association, and their support of this
newsletter.

